LaQuinta's Merle Lint and Certified's Robert Maycock check Certified-treated green.

CUTS COSTS 50% ON FAMED PALM SPRINGS COURSE . . .

So says Merle Lint, general superintendent, LaQuinta Golf Course and fashionable LaQuinta Hotel in the hot California desert. For several years Certified's turf conditioning products "have worked out perfectly" on the greens of the 135-acre championship course and 40 acres of hotel grounds. Lint, veteran of 33 years in the golf business, reviewed results of these Certified products:

EVERGREEN: "We can spray all the greens in a day and a half and do a fine job. Evergreen gives deeper penetration . . . immediate results . . . blends with water-dilutable insecticides."

SOIL-I-RON chelated iron: "Results have proven very satisfactory . . . gives greens a deep dark green."

AS-90: "Kills weeds but keeps grass growing."

LTF: "This liquid turf fungicide is half the cost of others . . . cures and prevents fungus caused by humidity, too much watering, insufficient circulation."

BP 977: "Used as a preventative to rid turf of sod web worms . . . results are real good . . . mixes with Evergreen to do both jobs economically."

AQUA-SOL: "This fireproof, water-soluble safety solvent cleans grease off course equipment."

Try Certified’s full line of turf building products yourself. You’ll find, as Merle Lint says, "I'm highly pleased with Certified!"
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